
 Unit Engineers and Constructors in Immingham are looking to add an estimator to their team. The estimator will
provide commercial, technical and project controls expertise to ensure packages of work are adequately understood
and estimated. 

To provide technical and estimating / commercial expertise to support the project manager / team and
customer requirements
Deliver outstanding HSEQ performance every time. Uphold the Companies Purpose and Core values
To produce estimates which lead to the award of contracts on a profitable basis
To ensure the risk profile of packages of work is understood prior to contract award
To ensure complete enquiry files are maintained
To ensure the content and complexity of packages of work are understood prior to contract award
Secondary objectives on award of contract include the following:
Producing sufficient information from the tender documents in order that the Contract can be carried out
Assisting Supervision and Purchasing Department in the requisitioning of materials
Advising Supervision on client’s specifications and extent of work covered in the tender pricing of variations and
additional work.
Providing high levels plans of work packages
To liaise with the client during the tender period, often suggesting alternative systems and methods of execution
Produce estimate from Unit templates and ensuring job files are maintained
Hold contract launch meetings where required 
Preparation of sub-contract enquires
Discuss work execution with suppliers, subcontractors and team colleagues
Pricing of all materials and evaluating labour requirements

Main Responsibilities

Estimator

·Pension Scheme
·Free health cover (option to upgrade –

chargeable)
·Good working hours

·Friendly, spacious office environment
·Death in Service Scheme

 
 
 

Please send all CVs to
careers@unitbirwelco.com 

 

Provide feedback on any competitor intelligence gained - how
they carry out the work, pricing strategies, etc
Producing accurate estimates based on the above
Provide technical expertise to support customer
requirements and team colleagues
Research technical information to enable effective fault
finding/rectification
Undertake task risk assessments and carry out HSEQ audits
as required
Facilitate the availability and updating of technical information
/ job packs etc
Ensure teamwork, flexibility and a culture of continuous
improvement is maintained
To proactively support the co-ordination of company / site
initiatives



Proven technical expertise
Trade background
Ability to research technical information and able to undertake effective fault finding / rectification
Petrochemical, Oil and Gas and Engineering / Construction Experience
Self motivated
Proactive & flexible attitude
Responsibility and ownership
 Good IT skills including MS Excel, MS Word and MS Project
Good communication skills

Project Managers
Estimating manager
Supervisors and Planners
Trade Team Superintendents/Coordinators
Customers
Third Party Service Providers
Commercial Teams

Knowledge, Experience and Skills

Interfaces With

Estimator

Please send all CVs & relevant documents to
careers@unitbirwelco.com


